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Draggin Rebel jeans £219.99
www.thekeycollection.co.uk

THIS IS THE first pair of riding first pair of riding 

jeans I’ve tried that rjeans I’ve tried that really feels jeans I’ve tried that really feels jeans I’ve tried that really feels 

like wearing regular jeans. The like wearing regular jeans. The like wearing regular jeans. The 

denim these Dragdenim these Draggin Rebel denim these Draggin Rebel 

jeans are made frjeans are made from is soft, jeans are made from is soft, 

light and very comflight and very comfortable light and very comfortable 

– and yet the prot– and yet the protection – and yet the protection 

level claims to be level claims to be 

extremely high too, with extremely high too, with extremely high too, with 

abrasion resistance frabrasion resistance from abrasion resistance from 

Draggin’s ‘RooMotDraggin’s ‘RooMoto Draggin’s ‘RooMoto 

MR7+’ material.

This fancy blend of This fancy blend of This fancy blend of 

Kevlar and Dyneema Kevlar and Dyneema  Kevlar and Dyneema  

is claimed to suris claimed to survive is claimed to survive 

more than seven ven ven 

seconds of sliding seconds of sliding seconds of sliding 

down the road, and down the road, and down the road, and 

lines the area lines the area around lines the area around 

your bum and knees your bum and knees your bum and knees 

(but not lower le(but not lower legs). (but not lower legs). 

No hip or knee No hip or knee 

armour is included armour is included armour is included 

but there arbut there are 

pockets to fit pockets to fit 

Draggin’s options Draggin’s options Draggin’s options 

(£19.99 hip; £12(£19.99 hip; £12.99 (£19.99 hip; £12.99 

knee) or yknee) or your 

own. Not cheap own. Not cheap 

but I’m verbut I’m very 

impressed bimpressed by  

their qualittheir quality. MFG

Silver Dream Racer £9.75
www.networkonair.com

THE REMASTERING WORK done as 

part of this high-definition transfer  

to Blu-ray really shows and is a vast 

improvement on the original footage – 

even if the acting and storyline are 

definitely still ‘period’. I think that’s part 

of its charm though. Fantastic to see 

well-known 

circuits in 

their former 

glory too along 

with some of 

the old GP 

bikes – and 

look out for 

the alternative 

ending 

included  

on the disc. 

CAROLINE

BARRETT

On Any Sunday £15.99
www.secondsightfilms.co.uk

THE MOST FAMOUS motorcycle 

documentary ever, Bruce Brown’s 1971 

classic has just been re-released on DVD. 

It’s a perfectly pitched peek into the 

diverse tribes of bike racing going on in the 

US at the time, from flat track to Daytona 

to motocross to Bonneville Speed Week to 

hillclimbing. The 

characters are  

still captivating, 

the action still 

breathtaking, the 

landscapes still 

vibrant, Brown’s 

laid-back narration 

still effortlessly 

cool and the 

frantic jazz/

bluegrass tunes 

– well, they’ve 

dated a bit. MFG

Tortillas to Totems by Sam 
Manicom audiobook £24.19
www.audible.co.uk

THIS ISN’T A new story – Sam’s tale  

of travelling across North America is  

a RiDE favourite. But this is a new 

format: nearly 12 hours of Sam reading 

the story to you. Essentially it’s just 

like listening to the radio. I found it 

harder to hear clearly while listening 

on a Bluetooth headset when riding 

(but perhaps I could have slowed 

down a bit). It 

is expensive 

as a down-

load but it is 

free as part 

of the 30-day 

trial you get 

when signing 

up to Audible 

for the first 

time. SW

their former 

the old GP 

the alternative 

Good luggage for 

commuting but not 

so good for touring  

 Draggin 

Rebel riding 

jeans feel like 

normal jeansnormal jeans


